Abstract-As software and web applications run on the same machine, traditional usability evaluation techniques can be easily conducted for these applications. Whereas, mobile application operates on profoundly different machine and environment; smartphones. The unique characteristics of mobile phones pose challenges in adopting traditional usability evaluation techniques for evaluating usability of mobile applications. This implies that mobile applications also have different properties of user interface compared to software and web application. Thus, adopting traditional usability evaluation methods for mobile applications are prone towards unreliable usability analysis. Previous studies proposed usability evaluation framework for native mobile phone functionalities or physical constraints, limitations and mobility conditions of mobile devices based on user interface widgets. This paper proposed a framework with an integrated approach to usability evaluation for a smartphone app in view of abstraction levels of usability criteria and user interface elements of an app.
INTRODUCTION
Emergence of smartphones has introduced a platform with unique characteristics compared to well-known desktop computing such as software and web. Physical constraints such as small screen size and virtual keyboard, as well as its limited capabilities on connectivity, processing, and battery life create challenges in designing smartphone app which usually operates in dynamic environment and context of use. A lot of early and ongoing usability evaluation research regarding smartphones such as Kjeldskov and Stage [1] and Zhang and Adipat [2] focuses heavily on the aforementioned characteristics from Human Computer Interface (HCI) perspective such as mobile phone constraints, limitations and mobility conditions. Whereas, limited usability research are available on the user interface aspect evaluation for smartphone apps.
The user interface design of apps are different from desktop computing [3] due to the physical characteristic and capabilities ofthe smartphone [4] .
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As the usability of software and web applications are measured in terms of its user interface elements such as menus, link, and navigations, it is inappropriate for current mobile UEMs to evaluate the usability of mobile applications in terms of mobile context instead of measuring its user interface element such as dialogs and icon since it will tend to fail in capturing the usability problem in the application interface itself. Hence, usability evaluation of mobile apps by means of available guidelines is inappropriate [5] and may not be directly applicable to a mobile applications [2] thus concluding to irrelevant evaluation results [6] .
Various related works have been done to overcome these issues in mobile apps. Model [2] [2] , [13] for mobile apps has been formulated in previous studies. However, these studies focus on the HCI perspective, constraints and limitations of mobile devices, native (built in) functionalities of mobile devices or aesthetics and performance-based measures instead of the user interface design for apps. In addition, the evaluation focus either on usability attributes which are measured in terms of criteria based combinations of mobile characteristics, graphical controls, usability pattern or single usability index which is more appropriate for benchmarking usability level instead of measuring the extent of usability level on app.
Since inspection is the most adopted usability evaluation method especially in the industrial computing and usability experts rarely included in development team, this study propose a design oriented usability evaluation framework by means of hierarchical model of usability pattern which connects usability attributes and user interface elements of smartphone apps.
The following sections are organised as follows. Section II discusses usability evaluation framework for mobile phones and usability evaluation methods used for mobile phones. The following sections discussed the reviewed literature findings and final remarks are concluded in the last section.
II. RELATED WORKS
This section will discuss on mobile-specific usability evaluation methods and the use of traditional usability evaluations methods for app usability evaluation. In addition, mobile usability evaluation framework are discussed.
A. Mobile Usability Evaluation Methods
At present, mobile usability evaluation methods are classified as either laboratory experiments, field studies or hands-on measurement [14] . Lab experiments reflect traditional testing methods which involve observations of user operating mobile applications in a usability lab. Field studies are quite similar to the lab experiment. However, instead of a usability lab, the evaluation is conducted in real user environment where special equipments are needed. Meanwhile, hands-on measurement reflects usability inspection methods. However, mostly studied methods are lab experiments and field studies.
Although laboratory experiments, field studies and handson measurement methods reflect the traditional UEMs, they differ in terms of the evaluation dimensions. For example, software usability evaluation focuses on evaluating usability attributes such as effectiveness and efficiency of the applications. Web usability evaluations cover dimensions especially navigations and links. Whereas, mobile applications are developed under different design paradigm compared to those usually evaluated in software and web area which operated on the same machine. In addition, mobile applications operate on smartphones which have a completely different physical characteristics compared to desktop computing. Thus, most usability evaluation of mobile applications focuses on physical dimension such as data entry methods [15]-[17] or native functionalities aspect such as short messaging system (SMS) [18]-[20] for cellular phones such as Nokia 60 series [19] , [20] and personal digital assistant (PDA) [19] , [20] .
B. Use of Traditional Usability Evaluation Methods
Most usability evaluations of mobile applications still practice the use of traditional evaluation methods such as Heuristic Evaluation, Cognitive Walkthrough, and Usability Testing. Consequently, this has created challenges in conducting the evaluation due to the unique characteristics of mobile devices such as small screen size, mobility context, and unique data entry methods. Prata et al. [22] demonstrates the evaluation of mobile application using usability testing technique in combination with System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire to better understand the satisfaction attribute, Reynoldson et al. [23] combines usability testing and customised questionnaire in their evaluation. The questionnaires are composed of SUS item combined with other questions due to their evaluation scope which consist of usability and other aspects as well, such as design and usage of the mobile application. On the other hand, Kurkovsky [21] use a generic questionnaire in their evaluation along with usability testing technique measure mobile application usability.
On the other hand, the use of traditional inspection techniques such as heuristics guidelines appears to be inappropriate and irrelevant for mobile application evaluation due to the unique interface design elements across software, web and mobile applications, thus require additional or different heuristics for usability evaluation [24] , [25] .
Testing methods such as think aloud and usability test face greater difficulties in evaluating mobile applications compared to inquiry and inspection methods especially in setting up appropriate test environment. Lehutjo [12] conducts usability test by placing observer sitting closely to the user during observation. This situation makes the test result pronely to bias of Hawthorne effect which affecting the treatment effect and reliability of the collected data. On the other hand, while Prata et al. [22] use external camera to observe the interaction on the phone screen, Reynoldson et al. [23] placed an observer to manually record needed data collection. Whereas, no special equipment such as voice recorder or video camera are presence in the evaluation conducted by Paolino et al. [26] , Yamagata et al. [27] as well as Reynoldson et al. [23] .
C. Mobile Usability Evaluation Framework
Zhang and Adipat [2] work has been major benchmark for usability evaluation of mobile application. Their framework helps developer deciding the appropriate data collection approaches based on the testing method, tools, and usability criteria. However, the framework is formulated for PDA applications. In addition, the usability perspectives focus on physical and technological context of mobile devices such as mobile context, connectivity, screen size, power and processing capability, and data entry method instead of the mobile application user interfaces. Heo et al. [29] on the other hand focus on an analytical approach based on established required characteristics such as design-oriented and problem-oriented for the proposed framework. However, the evaluation ends up with a single usability index value which is more appropriate for benchmarking usability level instead of measuring the extent of usability level on app.
Later, Hussain and Kutar [13] emphasize on the use of Goal Question Metric (GQM) in deriving the measures for usability evaluation of mobile application. The measures are derived based on usability criteria defined as the goal. However, the attributes and measures focus mostly on performance-based data such as task and time instead of the mobile application user interface aspect such as icon, widgets, and graphical user interface (GUI).
Next, Nayebi [4] has proposed a usability evaluation framework specifically for iOS smartphones applications. The evaluations are done by evaluating the proposed usability heuristics. However, their work is more focused on aspects such as user control and freedom, error correction, and accommodation rather than measuring the application by means of usability criteria itself. In addition, some of the proposed heuristics are rather general, vague and subjective. usability attributes instead of user interface elements of apps which differs in their design and operations compared to desktop computing.
Ill. PROPOSED APPROACH
This section describes the phases proposed in order to develop the usability evaluation framework. Fig. 1 
A. Phase l: Determination of usability principles for the app
Possible usability heuristics, guidelines and questionnaires are collected for analysis. First, extracted usability criteria are identified as usability principles or attributes which later mapped to their respective level classifications such as usability pattern, UI widgets and severity impact. This organisation of mapping between user interface widgets, usability principles and attributes reflects the structure usability pattern which consist of mapping between problem and solution [30]-[32] and describes its context of use, usability problem and designated design solution. By considering the user interface elements of app and the impact of mobile-specific usability problem on the user interface elements, this model thereby is design-oriented and problemoriented, thus suitable for analyst, designer and developer involved in development stages who usually are non-usability expert or HCI expert. This model are later analysed and tested for its validity and reliability through expert judgement and statistical analysis.
B. Phase lJ: Development of the evaluation framework for apps
In this phase, existing usability evaluation method and framework are compared and contrast to generalize a comprehensive usability evaluation stages. Identified usability problem are usually classified into classes of severity depending on the impact of the problem when user are interacting with the app. There are several approaches assigning a problem severity such as weight assignment [33] and classification of usability problem [34] . Severity assignment provides base for deciding a usability recommendation by considering the required cost and resources needed to fix the identified usability problem [35] . Later, suitable severity assignment for identified usability problem is determined and the evaluation process is structured. Eventually, these three activities will describe the complete component and workflow of the proposed framework.
C. Phase JJJ: Evaluation of the proposedframework effectiveness Finally, the performance of the proposed framework is evaluated in two ways; effectiveness of the proposed framework and the acceptability of the framework across developers in terms of ease of use. The first proposition aims to validate whether the framework is fit to evaluate the usability across several categories of apps in the marketplace. The rationale is, each category of apps is design with similar usage pattern of user interface elements. Thus, few categories of apps such as communication, games and tools (utilities) will be selected for usability evaluation by means of the proposed framework. The later alternative suggest that the framework should be design-oriented and problem-based solution to facilitate non-usability expert evaluators such as analyst and designer whom usually not familiar with certain usability jargon compared to usability and HCT experts. This is done through survey analysis amongst app developer.
TV. CONCLUSION
Rapid update and evolution of smartphones introduces new and improved functionalities for the apps with new design pattern and user interface elements in each version. This would lead to the emergence of variants of mobile specific usability problem which do not occur in desktop computing such as a web application. Hence, the use of traditional approaches and techniques used in evaluating usability of software and web for evaluating apps usability might be inefficient. Not only because it measures different design element, it is prone to miss mobile specific usability problems. Hence, considering the unique design pattern and user interface elements of apps, there is a need for new or adapted usability evaluation approaches or techniques for the usability evaluation. While previous studies proposed usability evaluation framework for native mobile phone functionalities or physical constraints, limitations and mobility conditions of mobile devices based on user interface widgets, this paper proposed a framework with an integrated approach to usability evaluation for a smartphone app in view of abstraction levels of usability criteria and user interface elements ofapp. 
